Press release 8 May 2013

Revolutionary interactive 3D Taekwondo App
“Protrain Taekwondo” has launched on iTunes
App Store
ProTrain Taekwondo is a free iPad app which uses motion capture of Kukkiwon registered 8th
Dan Grand Master Tony Vohra, to create the first interactive 3D Taekwondo app specifically
designed for World Taekwondo Federation (WTF) practitioners, available on the appstore.
Simon Alexander, one the originators of the app says “as a Taekwondo student looking at
training companions, I couldn’t find an app which was both comprehensive and easy to
understand  it seemed to be a case of Either, Or... but not any more!”
Users can control the camera angle in real time and pause, replay moves or jump into indepth
technical explanations at any time, creating a rich reference that can be consulted at any angle
imaginable.
ProTrain Taekwondo’s 1st app release focuses on Sa Jang, the 4th form (Poomsae), and is
available for free download now. Once downloaded the user can choose to purchase the
additional content and instructional features or continue to use the Sa Jang form for free.
5 Facts about ProTrain Taekwondo:
ProTrain Taekwondo...
1. Uses motion capture of Grand Master Tony Vohra, an 8th Dan WTF/Kukkiwon registered
instructor, referee and judge; performing the Sa Jang form and related techniques
2. Sa Jang form Is free to download, but an additional audio/step by step walkthrough and
12 technique breakdowns are accessed via in app paywall for £0.69
3. In the future, ProTrain Taekwondo will deliver all WTF forms, sparring, competition,
destruction and warm up/conditioning to be a complete training companion for the WTF

Taekwondo student available for download in a succession of downloads and small
transaction fees both on the iTunes App store and the Android Marketplace
4. ProTrain‘s Parent company, www.ProTrain3D.com will use the experience and
technology to deliver training apps for more martial arts and sports in the future
5. Pushes Unity 3D to the limit but weighs in at under 60mb, incredibly small for an app with
such 3D and audio content
ProTrain Taekwondo has 4 content sections

1. Sa Jang Form (Free)
Watch the character complete the Sa Jang form form from any angle and at different speeds to
see how to get top marks in your examination or form competition
2. Bonus masterclass (Free)
A technique breakdown of two of the most difficult moves in the WTF syllabus; double side kick
and flying side kick.
3. Sa Jang Walkthrough
The audio guide takes you through the form step by step, showing you how to perform each
technique correctly and in sequence
4. Technique breakdown
Each technique is explained in full, using audio commentary and 3D graphics, so you can learn
correct body positioning and weight distribution for all new techniques found in Sa Jang.
For More Information
please email protrain3d@gmail.com
or call Simon Alexander on +44 (0) 7764 606953

Notes to editors:
1. To read more about the development process: from 3D ‘shoot’ to the finished product,
head to our website www.protrain3d.com//makingtheapp/

2. ProTrain Taekwondo is published by Fluxx Adventures, a product and service innovation
company.
3. Download from the app store from this link
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/protraintaekwondo/id630588167?ls=1&mt=8
4. For review codes, please email protrain3d@gmail.com
5. Follow us on Twitter @protrain3d
6. Although every effort has been made to be accurate, this app is not officially endorsed by
Kukkiwon or the World Taekwondo Federation

